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VOLUME XCV ISSUE TWO 
by Robin Cook . 
Bard College is considering 
maKing a significant change in 
the course registration process, 
According to the Hegistrart 
Annys Wilson. the administration 
·. is thinking oi adding a new 
computer system, which would 
eliminate much of tile confusion 
of registration. 
Under the new system, 
registration ~ld proceed as 
follows: Students woqld stil~ go 
to individual professor51 offices 
to register, but after they had 
received i:heir full course 
schedules, they would go to a 
computer terminal. 
There. a. computer operator 
would enter the studentrs course 
list .into the computer, which 
would indicate any schedule. 
conflict and whether or .. not a 
~ioorse wa.s-"tlo~eJ~-\Jiiso~ '}lopes 
tha.t the computer would even be 
a.ble to set up waiting lists .for 
some classes. 
Deans 
Meet 
·students 
rr .; -
by Valerie Scuri:o . ·l 
On Wednesday, Feb. ·fs~ Deans 
Steve Nelson and Stuart Levine 
met with students fOf. the Hrst 
Spe a.k Out of ~he · spring 
s~mester.. Topics . raised and 
-a.ddressed covered a broad range. 
. A concern pointed tci the 
number of campus- ·phones and 
their locatiOI)!h . especially in 
Robbins. Dean Nelson said the 
administration has lOOKed into 
this, although changes are still . 
being considered! . . . _ 
The question of a. new library 
. . .. ( 
or an addition to the present one 
was discussed.. Th~ deans 
verified that the plan is to have 
an addition on to the north. wing. 
However;·dela.ys. a.re being caused . 
by architectural competition and 
by insufficient funding. · 
A new. house for ·student 
residents in Crueger villi.ge and 
continued on page i 0 
·' 
FEBRUi\S.Y 2 3 
Naturally. one computer 
terminal would be insufficient to 
. meet the n!eds of the stud~nt 
body; Wilson said that at least 
t~ree woyld hAve to be · set up. 
The ,tentative. location for- the 
computer system ·would be the 
Pl:tysical Plant~ 111 don't see any 
disadvantages, aside from the 
fa.ct that it's not yet in placet 
Wilson said. . . 
The idea for· the new c~mputer 
system constitutes a. new 
..-' ....:..~ ... -...:-:::~.--:...-:.:...:: -·- --- ---~ --~·-.::.:.:.:.::-:~~- :.__...:. __ ::.~< 
·-:-.:··. i--.:.~~- ..._ __ ·~ :-:-.• ~--::::··-., -...... -~-,·-~. --·. 
registration process changing 
radically •11 
She pointed out that many 
professors prefer one-on-one 
conversations with students 
prior to admi1ting them to a 
class to understand their 
backgrounds and qualifications. 
a.nd added, "Registration has · 
always been, to a greater or 
lesser e_xtent, a mghtmare." 
News is whatever 
sells newspapers. 
_The Observer is free. 
. development ino the debate over a 
more efficient way to conduct 
registration •. _However; Wilson 
saicf, "I .see _no sign of the 
During the 1950s and 1960st 
registration was conducted in the 
old gym at the beginrung of each 
semeste.r. "lt was a madhouse, 11 
Wilson recalled. EiU'd had_ much 
_ continued on page 11 · 
Acting Director 
Lilla Wilson 
·"!. ·- ·..... ~ .. ~"'" .f ""------- .... - ,_ 
.. -_ ~~-
--li. 
by Emily Horowitz .innocent" was npt what_ made the 
Iri the January edition of case ·so important·. David Caute1 
National Review, as well as in in The Great Fear: The 
his nationally syndicate9 column, Anti-Communist Pur·ge Under 
William F. BuC.I<ley ~tated that Truman and Eisenhowert points 
having an Alger Hiss Professor out that lithe Hiss case was the 
of· Sociology is the equivalent of cause celebre of the post-war 
having -an ·Adolf Hitler fr_of~~..§OI"' ·anti-New DeaJ_~$pionage fever,n 
·:_'.o-f Linguistics.-~, - · - -and. in--addrliont th.at. flhe became 
Joel Kov~l i~ the Alger Hiss a totem pole 'for a deeply divided 
Professor of. Social Sciences at liberal movement obviously 
Bard. Why does Bard College guilty not only to conservatives 
have a. Professprship named for but also to Cold War liberi.ls, 
someone who was convicted of obviously innocent, the victim of 
per jury? According to Joel Kovel. a frame-up. to almost all who 
the His$ ta.se is still not closed deplored the purge." 
in the· minds of many~ and has - · Alger Hiss 15 alive todayt lind 
,_.always been controversial. ·continues to insist that he is 
·Alger Hiss was a New Deal inhocent. Although the question 
· bureaucrat who. was accused by of Hiss's guilt, or innocence, is 
-Whittaker Chambers. a. confessed import11ntt he is a.lso important 
: Communist and _spy, of being a as a. symbol. 
.communist ~n 1948. He Joel Kovel feels ~ha.t the case 
confronted th@ HCUA <House was "a watershed in American 
Committee on On-American ·political history..:.-the .firsi ~~jor 
. Activities>. of which Richard attacK by an emerging 
Nixon was a member. Nixon made anti-Communist thrust at i:he 
the case his Qwn, and finally beginnings of the Cold War and 
came up with enough evidente to was • largely successful effort 
bring Hiss to trial. In 1950t Hiss _ on the part of right-wing 
_was convicted for perjury by a. America to crush progressive · 
unanimous ,.i.Jry and sentenced to movements and to prepare the· 
five years in prison. way for the militarization of 
Whether or. not Hiss was continued on page 11 
.... -
by Lisa. DeTora 
The Career Development Office 
is an important part of the 
campus for many Bard students .. -
··When Susan Hart left her past a.s 
Director of Career Development, 
no one had been officia.ll>' hired 
to fill the post. 
~-· Until the h1ring committee finds 
-a permanent replacement for 
Susan Ha.rt in the Career · 
Development OHicet this post 
will be filled by Lilla Wilson. the 
acting director. Wilson is being 
considered as the permanent 
director for the Career 
Development Office. 
She enjoys helping the students 
at Bard in any wa.y she can. One 
reason for this is that her sons. 
Douglas and Greg Brownstone. 
both attended Bard, graduating 
in the early 70 1s. As a resultt 
although she has never before 
worked a.t Bardt Wilson is 
continu•d on page 1 ! 
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~-B & G Gets Contract 
Please 
Rccycl e This 
Paper 
COnventus 
Classicus 
by SeanMulholland 
.. In the midst of our variou!i 
worries . a.bout a.nd. concerns for 
course requirements·, 
moderations. scheduling 
conflicts, papers, homeworl< 
a.ssignmentiit and projects it is 
e&sy to forget i:ha.t school is 
.first and foremost a · place for 
t.ctivities of leis.ure. Cschole is, 
after ul, the . Greek word for 
.eiiiure.) . .. .::: : . -~ 
tt i!i in this spirit of school as 
l pla.ce for leisure that. the 
:la.ssics Department is pleased 
·~ offer a series of Conventus 
:liossici, weel<ly_." g&therings of 
·~tudents and f&culty with an 
'"iterest in Gree.l< &nd Roman 
ntiqui ty for the purpose of 
t\a.ring that .· ini:eres1: i.nd 
n,ioying films+ slides, . a.nd 
~a.ding5 which may enha.nce · that 
Lterest. 
Our o-fferings will be many .tnd 
lverse: films from 
cumenta.ries on . tht a.rt . and 
chi tecture of the Acropolis to 
e highly a.cda.imed PES serie5!. 
:la.udiust rea.dings (in· English} 
'Jm Iris M_urdod<'s curious 
11ision of a Platonic dialogue to 
t. Houseman's · parody of a. 
eek tra.gedy. -slides of Greek 
i Roman archa.eological sites . 
Bpletewithanecdot4llectures. 
)ur activities need -follow no 
:tern nor adhere to i.ny rule 
'e two, that they should 
uire no prior prepua.tion· and 
t they should pl•as• the 
ticipa.nts. These gatherings 
l be held nearly every 
rsday evening. They will last 
ong•r than. one hour and -food 
beverages ·will be_ provided 
eption must .be made for 
ie meetings which take place 
lin>. · 
! time, pla.ce, and &ttivity oi 
gatherings will ·be posted 
week. So come join us! Our 
'ipher'e is ca.sua.lt our 
.ny friendly, and out subject 
r sublime! 
Field School Presentation .- . .. 
- . • . . _, ... ,• -..:...,:_ .. • . . -~ .. .., ~-- - - . .... -=· ... · -~~ - . . ,, .. 
by Chris lindnE!r 
The Anthropology Department 
and Soc/ Anth Club will offer a 
media presentation and interest 
meeting about the Bard 
Archaeological Field School ·on 
Tuesday, February 28 a.t 5:30 in 
Olin 307. 
.Professor Chris Lindner will 
show sl~des and talk about his 
research on the ways in which 
. floods impact archc?.eological 
sites. There will be time for 
questions about the project and 
how people can become involved. 
··This coming summert June Sth 
through July 29th. the Bard 
Archaeolog1cal Field School 
<BAFS) will explore two 
locations. For the .first three 
This student event will start 
with the premiere of a videotape 
about the sum mer '88 
Archr1eology Field School, by film 
major Brendel Austin. Then 
. - weeKs, the new crew will learn 
Scm 
Since summer Bard 
researchers have 
recognized seven 
more ot these rare ·_ 
flint microdri lis at 
the Lopuch site on 
Schoharie Creek, 
how i:o prospect for colonial and 
prehistoric sites .'only ·a few 
miles frqm the college. 
In the last five weeks 
excavation will delve further 
into an Ind1an site on Schoha.ne 
CreeK. two hours Nor·thwest of 
Annandale. Test digging there 
las~ summer suggests a 
settlement 2,500 year·s ago, that 
included a. worKshop for· the 
- product1on of ceremonial Jewelry. 
The field school group camps in . 
spatious two-person tentst cooKs 
great meals, and swims. in 
beautiful nearby s-treams. The 
cos-t is S-1380 for· six cr-edl ts 
($1050 tuition, $330 ·res1dentia.l, 
food. transcription, and 
equipment fees). 
Apply before April ~: th by le-tter-
to the Directort Professor Chris · 
Lindner <Aspinwall 207, 
E"K t.~21.5}. 
I £.~cw~ ~<; ! For more 1nforma.t1on see past ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·-·~~~~~~~~·, BAFS : a.rtic~s in the Bard 
inch 
i · d-.::~ . ,. - ~--.~~ ,,,. ;· ;,;; · 79~ . -~..:• :~-~~:. bb~erver of S~pt. 29, Oct.13t _and 
·Nov. 23,~_988. ·· · .. _,_ ... "': · ~ .. . ~·--· ---
New Publication· Planned 
• • 
- . 
- -· ,..;__~ •• • :i. ._ . -~""":"-· -· : c. -
by Nina DiNatale 
A new publication is in the 
wor~s, ·nPriva.te Language" will 
seek to represent strong student 
a.nd fa.culty work not only from 
Bard • but fro.m other colleges and 
universities a.s well. It is an 
effort the editors hope wili 
foster new literary and artistic 
awareness &s well as produce a 
publica. tion co~tributors can taJ<e 
pride in. 
One issue will be. published .this 
semest~.rt con1:~~~ing .fiction, 
poetry. personal esSAys. creative 
non-f~ctiont photography and r1rt 
work. Submissions. will be ;..dged 
in a manner tha.~. will eliminate 
a.s much cha.nce of personal bias 
_a.s possiblet e.g. the editorial 
board will not be a.ware of the 
identity of the artist/ author 
Forum · 
by Amara. Willey 
Something happened on the way 
to the Forum, but very little 
happened once· we got there. The budget was voted down and 
sent bad< to committ,e. _ 
Two· members of the Planning 
Committee resigned and were 
repl~ced by Cormac Flynn and. 
He lena D' arms. · 
Jeni Klein was unanimously 
elected to fill the empty L & ~'L 
position on 'the EPC. 
until all selections artt ma.de. . 
If funding become; a.va.ila.ble, 
11 Private Langua.ge- 11 wlll . be 
professionally printed and 
distributed to other colleges 
besides B~rd, as well a.s 
locations in New. YorK City • . 
The editor-in-chief, Nif Klein, 
and the edi iors., Daphne Gottlieb~ 
Corin See, Dave Rolf, Jon Winsor. 
and Jesse Abbott. feel "Priva:te 
Language~~ will be a.n opportunity 
for student writing to be taken 
seriously. To this endt they are 
contacting professional writers 
for . contributions; their .list 
includes Allen Ginsburg, Anne 
.Waldmant and Mary McCa.rthy. 
· · •iPrivate ·language" will a.ppea.r 
before the end of the semester. 
Please send submissions. before 
·April 1st, to 11 Pr_iy~te.language," 
aai<· iss·.- - "·- · · 
' ..... .. ~ . ... 
:·:LASO 
Events 
by Ana Checo 
. This semester · the La t!r; 
American Student. Orgmzahon 1s ·· · 
planning . ci wide scope'· of events. 
On~ such event 1s PREGONES, 
which is a travelling theater 
group that Wlll do a· si<it about 
AIDS. Other events include · a 
speaker on t.he topic Women and 
Latin Amenca.t ·latin Night with a. 
DJ • and several co-sponsorstups. 
LASO is also planning to go see 
a pl.ay. 11 la. Ca. sa. De Be-rnarda 
Alba ... Every one is welcome to . 
go see the play, but I must 
mention · that it i!i in Spanish. If 
you are interested in going, 
contact Ana. Checo. 
LASO mt'etings are on Tuesday 
. ~-?=00 .. in the College ·room. · All 
~. a.r_e w~lcome: . 
. 
' ~~·· ..... ··~·· ...................... -.. ... ~~~-....~ 
~ COR~ECTION , . . . · 
I .... . 
' In the ar,tlcle about Elaine-
) Spro~t in issue 1, Nancy j Leonard's ti"tle should have been 
s Associate Dean of the. College, 
! not Assi.stant Deant from 1985 to . 
i
1 1988. She resigned last June in 
order to return to her full-time 
I faculty role, not in response to the prospect of a full-:hme . a.dministrai:ive position. 
: 
I 
You all ma.y have noticed that 
the size of the pages you are now 
reading is smaller than that_ of 
last semester. Our printer 
decided to cha.nge the size of 
their paper and thus the size of 
the layout flats (causing much 
surprise and confusion on the 
day of layout for the last issue>. 
Howevert things are now under 
cor:ttrol and lool<ing very positive 
for the upcoming semester. 
I'm really pleased to see how 
many people are getting involved 
with the paper; interest in 
writing and in the produc.tion of 
the paper has grown by leaps and 
bounds. 
Some students and faculty have 
simply sent . submissions to The 
Obser·ver in the last weeK. This 
1s great' 
1 want to encourage all of you 
to submit any article, ta..rtoont 
photograph~ or ide~ to The 
Observe.r for consideration. This 
ist after all, your paper. 
My ·job is to orQanize the 
technical end of thingst maKe 
sure everything runs smoothly, 
see that articles mal-<e sense. It 
i.sn't my job to write the paper; 
i-t's yours. 
The Observer is willing. to 
consider any contribution from 
any member of the Bard 
community. That means that any 
studerit, professor, staff 
membert or alumnus can ma.Ke 
submissions. 
Also, I hope all of you -fill out 
the survey on this-pa.ge. I'm not a. 
professional newspaper editor; r 
ca.n always learn from other 
people's ideas. Besides all you 
ha.ve to do is scrawl a. few 
answers <the · more legibly, the 
better--hint, hint), cut out part 
bf a. page, . and ·-go to the post 
office <which you all do every day 
anyway). I have t~ rea.d them ~11! 
I 
· '·· History Of SID.Oking. 
by Cor-ma.t: Flynn . -- ·arrived in e\feryo-ne·s ··~ma.ilboxes 
On the second day of this . when the reaction began. 
seme$ter, Dean lev1ne did a · -Whateve-r the va.rious .. inerfts and . 
_surprising thing; he. ilSKed . the demerf"ts· ~Of -the proposai$;. the 
•1udent lea.dersh1p to -. consult Dean h·ad clearly far exceed~d his 
.__ with him on th~ posslb.illty . of leg'ftirria-te' authority~ ~~ -- ~ 
- .designating Preston Hall a.s a . ·p- aculty . and. students aliKe 
non-smol<ing area. . . .respotKfe(f" swl.frty ·arid . fUriously 
What w~s surpr1sing about this . to the attempt to impose rules 
was . not the proposal "itself, .. and dict.ate· -behavior· without 
which had been rumored _for over seeking counsel, let alone 'the 
a yeciri · studeri~s thinK~ As with assent of~~ commu~ity. · 
most events. this occa5ion ca.n On OCtober 2. the Deari-mef with 
only be fully apP,.eciated .in its the ·central Com.miftee. - ~It-was. 
. historic~! context. So, for 1he agreed that the authority to ban 
benefit of those too many who ... smOking in classes ·rested with 
· ·spend their year5 ·abllviausly in th• ··· faculty, and th~t they be 
- . ·il glassy-eyed academic haze, a deferred to in that matter (th~y 
. brief re.countirig is i·n order.' . -· "1atir-insfated a·~Ul). . -·-
' On · the twerity-=-fourth of It was also agreed thAt the 
-.. : . September, {985, Dean- Levine a~rd "Coifeg_e_ ce·nte·r· · had 
issued a .. me_mora·ndum. The autliof.ity to make such rides for 
memorandum laid . out, in . four . the ev~nls it sj:)ol1sored <i1 also 
. ·pages. a new s~t of -sweepiri·g· pass·ea=a~ban}7Publ1C' ga:tfierings, 
... •_CJlmpus:-wide smol<ing regulations lectures, partie5t · or concerts 
. . which impa.cted virtuj,liy every sponsored by student dub$ Dr 
campus activity and every . groups were fhe-responsiblity of 
fa.cihty except . th.l? · dat~mitorleS .th·e ipooSe~ · (such · bans are rarely 
and faculti housing. . . -· . exerCised-by studenfg-rol.ips). 
T~e Dean s memo had_ hardly continued on page 1.2 
Birth Control Options 
by la.Uf"& Giletti 
This month the FDA ._nnounced 
th&t although the risk for women 
on birth control pills of 
devtloping br•as1: tancer was not 
i.S gre&t as once assumedt the 
rifiK for wom•n on the pill is 
greatRr then. for women who do 
not USI th• pill. 
In the eightin, the question 
for most people is. not the risks· 
of the pill, but how to introduce 
the idta of using condoms· into 
casual sex. This dilemma. do!is 
not ~dd to the Attractiveneiis of 
sex. 
In The N•w York Times o4 
J anuiU'y 6th, the headline re~d 
11 FDA P~n&l Finds No Need for 
Change in Taking of the Pill; .. 
meanwhil• it endorsed the 
National Cancer lnstituteJs pla.n 
to research the effects of taKing 
the pill and if there is an 
increa.se in inddences of cancer 
for those who were or a.re on the 
pill. 
The Times said that there were 
"three surprisir19 and troubling 
new studies indita.ting tha1: 
women who ta.ke the pill may be 
more likely to develop breast 
cancer than women ·who do not.11 
The committee expressed 
11 concern and confusion about the 
findings, changes in the use of 
the pill riowt with no lin~ to 
breast cancer c)ea.rly 
esta.blishedt they ' might 
unnecessarily »teer women a.way 
from a. valuable contra.ceptive.u 
Until more in-formation is 
availitble, those who have a 
history of breast ca.nc•r in their 
. families may have ca.\Hie to be 
conc•rned. The pill h~s also been 
linl<ed to other problems. those 
of high blood pressure and blood 
dots. This is not the first time 
th&t thR pill ha.s been cause for 
concern. Unfortunately, it is one 
ot tne mo!i t effective forms of 
birth control. _ 
Plamed Parenthood of Americ~ 
has assessed the pill to be about 
97% effective when taken 
properly. Th~t means that out of 
100 woment only three com:e i veti 
while on the pill. Jt also means 
tha.t it i5 100% effective for 97 
women. Compared -·to sponges, 
condoms and 'the diaphrigm which 
weigh in a. t 85%, the ·pill leeks 
a.ttract~ve. if getting pregnan-t is 
your greatest .concern;. 
The rate of pregnancy in women 
on the IUD Untra.-Uterine De\rice) 
is about 2 per 100 but is 
generally not given · to women 
before they h_ave children. The 
rhythym method is around 801. 
e-ffective and if .one used nothing 
a.t all the odds are 50-SO. 
LooKing ~t these statistics, I 
Siee that there are a. lot . qf 
inconveniences i-n-- the other 
methods available. There c~.re 
some of the same obstacles 
- ~ :. . 
involved w1th the use of a. 
diaphr'aam &s with .. the use of a. 
continued on page 16 
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moral . code · based on·:·. the not · been ratifiedt I wa.s al~ · rights . movement~ They are i 
tea~hings ·of Christ~ If yoU ·$till informedt as, Wc;»men's Center closely linl<ed ideologically yet ; 
ques~ion the motives 'c;»r · _the : directort thAt s&mepne hAd . remain se.parate because t.he·: ~ 
dtdication of the. Chu-rcht . · suggested that the · Women's needs and interests of women &s ~ 
consider the nation · of ·Kl Center · and BlAGA, the Bard a class differ from· those of gay· !' 
Salvador and tht efforts ma.dt by lesbian and. Gay Alliance, men and lesbians as a class. Both ;2 
priestst nu'\St and laype~sons · in function as the same club with groups share the unfortunate = 
the pursuit of peace in that the implicatiOn that· we $hould pos1tion of being undervalued by 1. 
'· troubled land: efforts which have not receive two budgets. l. am a society whose values rema~ = 
often cost thtlft their own lives. outraged .that anyone / tou~d primarily white, . male, and ~ THE EDITOR 
ve Some 
Respect-
To the Bdi tor: · 
I find it difficult . to convert 
· · into words the disgust I fe 1 t at 
seeing the slanderous 
represent& tion of the Catholic 
Church made in the classifieds 
section of your F ebrua.ry ninth 
issue. Under the heading .. Sister 
MAry Wants You,• it was alleged 
that the Catholic Church has, 
11 Been in the business of deluding 
tht ignorant and economically 
deprived for nearly two thousand 
yeus.•• In printing that statment you are gUilty Of.. ,:cpublishif19· · • · · · 
ia.lse ~nd malicious statement 
designed to d&mage the 
reput&tion of tht Rc:tman Catholic 
Cht.rch. This is called libel. 
The C&1holic Church, for &11 its 
many and admitted faults, ha.s 
!sincerely hoPe that rhe B&rd insinuate that the Womer1's heterosexist (having a prej,Jdiced ~ 
Obstrvtr will use better Center and BLAGA are the same bias towar-ds ·heterosexual ~ 
~gement in accepting material club! relationshipst thus against those ;. 
for its classifieds stction and The Women's Center forwards who choose aJternate 111 
tha,t religious institutions will the interests of feminism and relationships>. Women a:nd gay ~ . 
rettive the respect they deServe. women's interests and issues .people are subject to various . ~ . 
Sincerelyt including those · of . ·_. lesbians types of prejudice: sexism. 
<women with an affection&! or misogyny <hatred of women>, James Trainor, '92 
The Observer did not mea.n to 
offend anyone by publishing the 
above-mtntioned cartoon. 
Although our publishing of the 
sexual preference for wom~n heterosexismt and homophobi~ 
rather than men, gay is tht (fear and hatred of gay people>. 
equivalent adjective for men). The Women's Center and BLAGA 
BlAGA acts in s~port of gay are part of the women's and gay 
students, botb men and woment rights movements, even here at 
and helps to promote the ideals . Bar·d. To insinuate that they ar~ 
of the gay rights movement. Both the same club devalues the 
· clubs are currently active in importance of both of · these 
distrubuting AIDS and safe sex groups on ca.mpus a.nd devalues 
information on campus, as this is 
an extremely iiJlportant ~ssue to 
material · is riot co'lsidered 
libelous, we wish to convey that 
we have absolutely nothing 
ilga.inst ttle Catholic Church. 
However. it is .Observer fJDlicv 
~~l:th:.r.'.r~r:~~ ' . irn'~~~~~ 
that any generalized mod<ing of fin a.n effort to mal<e The Bard Obse_ rver~ more interesti~ ctnd useful · ~ 
an· institution such as the to the Bard community, we ask you to fill out the follow1ng 
Catholic Church would not have . . questionnaire: -
feuld its way onto any_ other . ~ 
page of thisnllwspaper. ~ CLASS LEVEL: . . ~ 
~ What did you lil<e most about this issue? ~ 
! ~ 
HANDCRAFTED GIFTS ~ What subjects are you most inter.sted in reading about in fuU:..e ~ ~ issues·? ~ 
TUES.-SAT .-1 0-5 
FRIDAY-1 0-9 
Extended Holiday Hours 
WOOD FRAMES "(be 
Hardscrabble Center 
139 S. Broadway (Rt .. 9) 
Red Hook, NY 12571 
(914) 758-0521 
POSTERS AND PRINTS 
DRY MOUNTING METAL FRAMES Rhinebeck STRETCHING FABRIC CUSTOM MATTING Framiall 
Galler)' 
FULL SERVICE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 
INSIDE THE BOOK CENTER 
15 E, MARKET STREET 
JAMES ELLITHORPE RHINEBECK, NY 12572 
OWNER AND FRAMER (914) 876-2803 
~ ~ ~ ~ I Are ther. subjects covered in this issue that d1d not 1nterest you? I 
~ If so, which ones? ~ 
~ ~ 
~ What improvements do you fnl should be made in The Observer? ~ 
1 ·I ~ . 
~ Please clip t1nd send your responses to The Bard Observert Campus ~ 
~ Hail. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-··= · . ... ..t, · -. - ·- · · "-"1" 
' : How to get into 
~ Medi~!!l S~hool 
~ bv Rebecca Ames 
~ Applying to medical school is a pursue that goal with dogged f difficult a.nd often consuming determination: They may not be 
.a process. Further, many people in the smartest students. they may 
--~ the Ba.rd -community ma.y not l<now not be the most creative, but 
.;. exactly wha.t steps to ta.Ke in they a.re the most determined ... 
··--~ applying to a. good medicc1l school Medical schools set up a. series 
. f or wha.t the requirements are. of hurdles to .)Jmp over. They asl< 
= Pro-fessor John Ferguson is the pre-medical students to ta.l<e one 
-f . Pre-Med advisor at Bard .. It is I:""' year of Biology, two yeirs of 
S: · his job want to explain wha.t Che,mistry. one year of Physics, 
.j~r;J- · students have to do to a.pply and · a.nd probably enough math to _ b& -" get in to medical school. bl Ferguson· believes tha.t there a. e to survive the Physics course. · 
= are essential academic Ferguson felt that Bard Ma.th 
· l characteristics of getting into 111 or 112 would be fine far that & medical school and essential purpose. Medica.l schools asK that 
41 
persona.l cha.ra.cteristics. · you do well in these courses. 
·.= Commenting on ·th·e personal 11 There is no· pretense that these 
· ~ . o~e~; h~ __ said, uThe people l~ve ·courses are pa.rticulary releva.nt 
; _ee-n . ..::.""fr -on(~" -- "- Bard · · are to the field of medicinet they a.re 
?e,l_f-·~~~~,v,a"t~~~· · ar:'d._~ ., ·ambitious. in ~hat you might call the deep 
. ~hey -~~~~ a.:. c_~ear __ go:al to get ba.ckground of medicine.~~ 
_ 1~~--~;~~L:7-!~.~~:~ .  ,_.!~1 .. ~·: ·~:: .--. :.:-·!·;·~:!.~~ -- --~-~-r~~~ - T~~· -~ Academic 
-"~. '~" C ~,o-~ :' '.,;'F \~:+TC:-T": b~a.utiful, and this is s~~eti.ing 
. __ :,~ ~-- · ~- ~ ~n· - .· .... · :~thaT ·rs-reflecte-d 1n 'the-·culture 
· ·" · - "~ :~ -= ~:-:· ~-- • .,..,.~-and --~ctivities of the country. 
. . Su~h · activities includ~ a. 
. _c_~leb':.ation similar to thit of 
_· -~-Ji~r:q~ .. iii~~' · --which al~ ·occurs 
during the month-of Fe-bruary.- - .. -
There are alwi.vs celebrations, 
pa.rties, and da.nce during this 
time of the year. 
The ma.in form of partying is 
what is r~ferred to as. a. 
llpa.randa~" which occurs . when a 
group of people get together and 
go to someone1s home. usually 
· l~t~ __ at night, and party. . 
The·-·vis~tof'S bring food to bl? 
cooKed during the celebration. 
~- -U:sually, the women prepare· the 
-·· food while the men play dominos. 
_-, -:- The food which is eaten varies 
... ~- _~ - -?n the ·time -that the guest 
;_ ;= ~~ve·; ii19 whether the visit wa.s 
~xp~cte-dor nol.--·· some' o·f' the ·· 
' : .:· ':f~od~~-j.1ljt:f"l a;f'e -~~m-~.01'!.~ y served 
· · · ire_ soup, "platanos," roa-citporl<, · 
. _. : _ :·<;hltken, . ~nd __ . -" a.sop_a._do. 11 
D. • • ·Asopadou 1s a. form of soup. the omtn.Jcan contents include riCet meat and 
· -· -- ·- - · · _---_-:· -_- ---:'·· .. ., .. veg_etables. 
: · Paran JU · " Durin~ -· ~he 11 pa:a.nda11 there is · 
. .. • 
1 U1 merenge mus1c plays. The 
bt Ana Checo_-_" . .--- ·-- __ __ ': ____ -_ .. _ c~l.i .v"ly music mirrors the 
The Dominican Republic is a. atmosphere during a. npilranda}' -
·sma.ll Caribbean country • People have so much fun during 
approximately the size of llparanda.s" that they often don't 
Vermont and· Ne·>N Hampshire · leave until very earlv the next 
combined. It is populated bv morning. · 
6, 7ss·,ooo people who's ma.in One of the gre.tt things .tbout 
. language . ii Sp~nish. A little upa.randas11 ls that it is a very 
_ more than half of the population, · i~expens1ve wa.y to have a good 
55% live in the c:itv. 't'he people hme. It also provides a. great 
of 'the Dominican Republic are opportunity for the young people 
very colorful a~ we 11 a.s to meet and socialize. 
-- . ~ - -- ~ _--- ~:... .. 
qudifica.tions. the gra.de point 
average of students who a.re 
accepted to Medica.l School is 3.5. 
They have all A's and B's, and 
~othing _ else. Their a.vera.ge 
scores an the MCAT &xam is 
about 12 out of 15. "All the 
publications that I've read 
suggest that the'ie are the two 
most important criteria for 
acceptanc•. The letters of 
recommendation actually run a 
very poor third," Ferguson 
expl~ined. 
Most of the Medical Schools 
seem to prefer a committee 
leiter of recommendation which 
is w~itten by the student's 
acad&mic advisor here at Bard 
with input from whatever faculty 
members the student chooses. 
It is not essentiAl to be a 
scirnct ma..kir. Medical schools 
claim that they are looKing for 
well-rounded applicants. 11 VOU 
can major in music; art, 
dram~/dince, social studies, 
Antilr~pology, it doesn't matter 
as long a.s you 'taKe these core_ of 
course~ a.nd you end up with a 
gr_a.de poin't average of 3.s.u 
Ferguson said. 
*** Historically • Bard sends very 
few students to Medica.l School • 
11 Most students at Bard, I think 
are a little too creative, 
sometimes a. little too 
undisciplined to. be able to 
maintain the Kind of dogged 
eHort that it taKes to l<eep that 
grade point a.verage high. 
LiKe the majority oi students 
elsewheret most Bard students 
who go to medical school are 
science major;. 
There's no such thing a.s the 
idea.l pre-med student a.t Bard, 
Ferguson said. If a student 
wants to go to medical school, 
there is a. series oi courses to 
take that can be comfortably · 
done in three years. · 
The time fra.me ca.n be tight 
unless a. student enters Ba.rd 
wa.nting to be a. doctor. 
However. a year of biology and 
a. year of introductory chemistry 
can be ta.l<en in the same year~ 
Then the second yea.r of 
Chemistry and i. yea.r of math to 
prepare for physics ·ctln be ta.l<en 
the second -yea.r •. ln the third yea.r 
the pre-med student· can take the 
required year oi physics a.nd, at 
the end of third year • sit the 
MCAT exam. · 
Thi~ yea.r the MCAT exams a.re 
scheduled for April 29 and 
September 16. .. 
If the student started out 
wanting to go to medica.l school 
a.s a freshman, a.t the end of the 
j.Jnior year, the student taKes 
the MCAT, writes awa.y for 
i.pplica. tion · m& teri~i.s, fills out 
the applica.tion ma.teria.ls in tht 
sumnmer between the Junior and 
Senior ye~r, and begins 
negatia ting the committee letter 
of recommendation. 
M edicu schools begin opening 
applic&tions and wetding through 
them· i.bout July 1 or August 1 • 
"SineR many entering classes at 
medical schools a.re filled by 
November, the time table is 
rea.lly greatly a.ccelera.ted, 11 
F' erguson said. . 
. 
11 An ·unfortuni.te consequence of 
these hurdles i» thilt selecting 
far hyper-determined people* you 
select ior very ambitious people 
who are frequently reg&rded as 
cu1:-throats,11 Ferguson said. 
Bard College is about the best · 
pla.ce to be a pre-med because its 
not socia.lly a.ccepta.ble to be a. 
cut-throa.t at Ba.rd, he added. 
Unfortuna. te ly, tha. t often 
means that at Bilrd the pressure 
of competition doesn1t help you 
get into medical school. "Those 
people whose motivation comes 
from personal competition ha.ve a. 
tough time of it. ·Those people 
whose motivation comes from 
inner desire to become a: doctor 
do fine _ a.nd its a . great place for 
tha t,u Ferguson said. 
Unless a. student ha.s a.~4.0 GPA 
a.nd straight 15's on the MCAT, 
F' erguson suggests thai: he or she 
should ~pply to somewhere 
be-tween ten and twenty medical 
schools. "I have -seen students 
who ha.ve applied -to forty. I think 
tha.ts perha.ps a. bit excessive/ 
Ferguson added. 
The whole process of becoming 
_a doctor is ra.th~r expensive. In 
1986-87 • tuition a.t Harva.rd 
Medical School was S 14,000, 
student fees were $93(), and the 
.. total a.verage iigure for all other 
expenses was $8470. "The 
expe_nses ar·e on the order of 
$20-$25 thousand dollars a year 
to existt and go to medical schoolt 
so one could easily graduate 
somewhere between $80-$100 
thousand dolh .. rs in debt,n 
Ferguson i-a.id. 
Lud<ily, it's not difficult · to 
borrow money for these 
expenses. "People will cheerfully 
loan you the money because they 
assume tha. t you will make ttlot 
when you gl!t ou1,11 Ferguson 
commented. 
There a.re very few fellowships 
to go to medical school. but there 
a.r-e MD/PJ1D programs. If 
accepted. these are designed to 
tr&in m~tdical researchers. Very 
f~equently students receive 
support ior both the medical and 
the doctor of philosophy degrees. 
How do state medical schools 
.::::)ntir:ued c.n oa.ge 12 
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Chlamydia trachomaiis is a in.ffiun·m-ation of the entire 
bacterium that can cause a female reproductive ~ystem. 
sexually transmitted . dista.se in d.ften ... men . and :women with 
both men and women. It is one Of chlamydia do not realize they 
the most widespread sexually have the disease. It's estimated 
transmitted diseases <STD) in that 60 to SO percent of women 
the world. Genital infections a.nd 10 percent of men have no 
caused by chlamydia. can result in symptoms. In men, when 
a v•riety of med~cal problf;tm$~ . symptoms- ·are present, tl;ley 
In men, chlamydia. is the l@.f.ding include painful urination tind 
cause of nongonoccal urethri.ti$ watery discharge from the_ penis. 
CNGU). This is an inflamma.tion of Women m~y suffer itchin~ and 
the urethra. ttl at resembles.. burning in the genitals, vaginal gonorrhea.~ but i$ not c~us~~ J;Jy . discharge, dull pelvit pain and 
the gonococcus bacterium·. NGU is bleeding between menstr:~•l 
twicl! a$ ·cpmmqn as gonorrhea . periods. · ·· · 
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_,;~ among Americ_an .. meQ., .. 1 f _- - Use of condom~ . ~Y men &nd 
untreated; NGU ca.n lead to diaphrigms by ·women can help 
epididymitis, an inflammation of . limit. _th~ ·5PN~d- - ~f ~h~~~-;dia. · · 
the testicl~5 th,a·t ·· c.•n cause Th~ key to stopping the disease $ter.ility. . . . . . . _.- i~. ~f!~~~S:. d@1r.~tiQn, Once it is 
'rtl4!. co_nsequerices of' ~hlamydia . identified,_. chlamydia can be 
.,-e much rno~ _sever~ __in. -Women .. · cur~d quickly with antibiotics. 
Chi&mydia most often start5_ as Detection of chlamydia requires 
The CaiJlpns Aho_~tion I_ 
Battle He8ts Up 
. 
. . · , ·. : --. 
··n infection of the cervix. If a te$t that . is.. not JW't of a 
untretltedt it ca.n spread thrQugh starida!d _f!'edif~! gt_~Kup. 
·the uterus to -the fallopian tubes. · ·st.opping 'the diseas• is largely bv MichAel Q'KeeHe Hoping to drive tha.'\: l~sson This condition, ien,own ,. _j!S -~he respons~bil~ty of the patient. (CPS>-- Prompted by the u.s. home and portray how profoundly 5alpingitis, may block the tube~ Sexually _ac~iye peopl~ are the sup ... me CourtJs decision to rule An inti-Roe vs. · ·Wade decision with scar tissue, whlth Cin_ cause hi9he~~- at ri~K_ of getting the in a. ti.se tha.t could . ma.ke would &ffect college women." infertility~ 
-·. di~e•se, and, therefore, should abortions illegalt rallies for and pro~choice a.dvocates &re fannino 
- Chl~mydia i5 ~l~o ~t,liev~<S _t9 di~tus$ . cht~mydia. with thei~ a.gainst -&barticn have brQKer;:out out to speak at college campuses be a ma,;Or .. cause .o.f . pelvic hea.ltt) __ ~_41'~ provider. on a. numb•r o-f campuses in whenever- 'they tan. ~nflammatory diseas-_ · ·<PJl~))' . a.~ · Thi~ . lti.f«Jr:'~~t!~ J~. provided by recent weeKs. Both sid@S · sa.v . The National Abortion ~i9n~s 
. :··:_ ,, . ._. -· -~·~- the ~~f~ -~t~e~";t ~!1-!~!l :~~f:~:.;:. - .&~...,~ill!!l•P- ~~ !tf.o~!~ t9 _. A~~.i~~ . L_e~_q_ue .<.NARAU_, a. 
__ .., _ ;·. ::_~ -~ ... ~~:/l :.:;~;'2·'":: ;.~~·:· .. 11:.~- ·. .: ~_1:retr41~ .. mQr~_ st~d~fl~ Jg__ _wa,l~ na:honw1de pro-cho1ce group* and ~ .• • -'~ ·· .~:..~. ~---= ·'"'~. -~~'" ~- · · ·the1r-p:lcke1:1ine5~- · the National Organization fof" 
. 4(7!~~~~~~=~~==~- ~~-~-~-~~~~-· Students at Stephens College in Women <NOW> ha.ve lon~ 11 ignored 
Td;phone (0~4>:~~-;~;~,: I ::~:~~it M~~7g~n S~~~v'er~~=~ ~==~i~:O~t:ar~A~~~rS. Kingston Counseling Center 
ROBERT L. BRI:JHN, M.S.W., C.S.W. 
PSYCHOTHERAPIST .. 
224 FAIR STREET 
KINGSTON, N. Y. 12401 
.':. -,~:-.~: .: i.nd the Universities of Houston, who now •&ys, "lt'!i ti~' -toJoc_us 
\t1a.shinoton. iex~s wd Illinois, on them a.ga.in.u 
to nami a few. have ralli•d for . NARAL a.nc;t NOW alf"ea.dy ha.ye 
&nd i.gainst abof"tion in . recent pro-choice groups on about 55 
weeKs with &n intensity unusuu campuses, 'Hilder ~a.id, ~n~t h_ope 
even for this issue. to mobilize students at 400 
Org&niztrs predict more ca.mpus schools in upcoming wetl<s. Then 
efforts will appear as the term they will try to dra.w "hundreds 
f"olls on and as the Supreme oi thous11nds11 of supporters to Co~rt'~ __ _ _!ie_c;~~iort-:-~~.U!., __ .Jhis ___ ~~~~j_Qgtont D.C •. in April to 
·-··•" .: .. ~ :~, ~~~ .-... --= ~"'"~-~~ i . -- ~ -:- - -- -spriDg--&pproathes. - . . . " supP-Ort abortion. . ~h~ sa.\dt to 
· .-- ~ :~ - -- -~ ,.-: :~--~-: ~--:;· ~:-~~~~~~-:-;rn· '~fh' .... ~E.~~y_:_ th~~!-l.rt .--~~!l.!!!!!~!-~~il• _. l!t:'9~ pro-life 
- --. ~:;'-~ • • ·~·-·- ~· - ... ·· - ! .... • ~--"'~. ~o rule on a. Missouri law demonstrattons held 10 Ja.nua.r-y • 
.---------;.;....---------------. tha.t limits abortions in tha.t 11Wha.t needs to happen is tha.t state. the pro-choice movem&nt needs 
Auto, Home.& ~ife 
· .. . .. --.-·-:: · _  ·_· ~ - -· · -- --- ·· ·-
MICHAEL HAGGERTY 
"Account Agent 
· AUstate Insurance Company 
Route 9, Astor Square 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 
·(914) 876-3632 
If the Court concludes the law to become more visiblef" Wilder 
is constitutiona.lt it would said. ••Tnt &nti-&bortionists have 
effectively alter of" even been very visible. We need to do 
overturn its landmark 1973 Roe the same ... 
vs. Ya.da decision, which stopped .. College women. a.re the p1!rfect 
sta.tes from passing la.ws a.ctivists for this issue,U said 
restricting wom•n from obtaining Ronni Rothman of the American 
abortions. Association of University 
"We've grown up with this right Women. 11 Thev'r~ a. relatively 
to abortions~" Stephens College untouched hotbed for this issue. 
Sophomore Clnd pro-choice and ma.ny pro-choic~ a.ctivitats 
a.cti vist J ~ Drummond said. are already tapping into that -~ -:~; ::-~~:- ~::~:-:~:~-~·:;:~-;~~~~ ~~~~~-_it f!\~~~~ij' taKen away from gri.ttVOOtS erwrQY•" 
us. 
. -~on'\:i.nued on page 10 
... ":'.:!'' 
-· . ·~· 
A Particularly Graphic Page 
. .. - ~- . ·~but tcooi(fonly promiu ·to m~oiW ~ .;} ~~ 73dtf-~  the brook more garbled_.. 
' ~ ~ A• it wast I wa.s warr1ed about ~ lp possible br:r.in damage and. of 
· '·. ::1~..--...;, ~ course, toti.llY thRmeless.. · I ~tid ,-c::l~--~~ -~~ deyolved to the point of loung1ng 
1/ '\. \  araung my room swilling bli.tk 
"'""'''"'"._ V ~\___ ~ ch~rry sod& and making cow 
1//~~{c\.~:/J --...._, · no1ses. 
~ · • 'rhe pag@ editor grew concerned 
cc by the girl with pink glasses at my condition, but my friend f This weeK 11 friend suggested said thi.t the brooK waca still not 
:1 th&t I attempt to compose the g&rbled enough. I counted my ~ Babbling Brook while under the jour valentines · aga.in, jJst to be 
,; influence of controlled sure. 
~ substanCe$. Since he is a. I was in my room one day. 
a.. promment member of the Bard bala.ncing whea.t · thins on the J Community, whose name I a.m not picture molding-- .. Where· the 
= at liberty to reveal. but his room . has a picture molding. ! initials are... <ha, hat just ·pictures should be hung from tht 
= kidding}, 1 a.m sure tha.t it was molding. The College Bookstore 
= said in jest. has various hanging devices ~ The author wa», franl<ly, qui1:R which do not damage wa.lls11 <Bard 
~ shod<ed at the very idea., and ran Colleg.e HandbooK, ·p 44)--a.nd 
o·H to find solace in a Victorian _-_woriii~ring a.bout the mind of Syd 
novel, where at ~~east ·_someone . Barrett, my eye fell on a. copy of 
'<~lows something about morals. :J3l:.e~t:t~~s: The Consol•tion of 
Feeling myself ra.ther 
consolationless it seemed rather 
odd for t1 ma.n in prison about to 
be killed for something he had no 
choic~ ~bout to be consoled by 
philosophy. The a.uthor, hearing 
the li.pse in "Atom Heart Mother11 
poked her he._d cautiously inside 
the door and suggested that on 
considering the near occa.sion of 
dei.th. orw might find comfort in 
the mewng of life. 
· The author then poked around 
the refrigeri.tor and threw out 
fiome green fuzz· that ha.d once 
been either cottage cheese or 
macaroni ~al~d, and tooK the 
whea.t thins off the picture 
molding. I balanced a few more. 
The pa.ge editor ca.me in to see 
if therR wa.s any ginger a.le for a. 
Shirley Temple, a.nd wa.s shocked 
to find the author a.nd myself 
arguing. 
•• I put up with that scone she 
bought at the British Museum. 
Persona.ll y t I thought the editor Philosophy. 
would object, ·on 1:he grounds that .a;:;::s:::s::JE=s::::;:.-::;::::;;;~~===---~=t:fl 
I am quite loony enough a.nyway, l'l\\fYOr) @ · 
and that she ~eally" ·thinl<s that nO · 
the author and t" shoulcf-splice . tU• us .CV1 ~ 
ourselves back together again. Of \ ~ '-" . 
course. she did . s·ay this, and .. IL n·, s. o ·~ S~ S 
added that these s~bstances ~ 
would not t~nd . to promote the _l · I • . ~V! S 
splicing process. ·She~~-deCided 7 
tha.t watching the Dating Ga:me 
would alter my sen.se· of reality 
~st enough to make the column • • h \ r1\ • 
strange~. · · • 
The pa.ge editor. always the 
s•ne oneJ b~ought up the 
important point that controlled . 
· subst~nc:es a.re. illeg. a.. 1, _ a.n~ / h A# AWkWA~ V 
expensive, and m1ght damage my "t; 
brain. Given my ·· 'gen~ral ) t"'Dt"\~ftlr tt/ fiJ £ fA~ T~ 
disposition~ brain da.ma.ge w_ould MA>f DEL-IOf.O iV HAVE 
be a. bad th1ng. _ . . __ $l'nlfl..f....-(" OPltJl-E. 
The author, at the suggestion -rt-\r 
that we coalesce into a sin9le C\o\A .. l\.lA. 
entity, fainted awa.y f and was 
only revived under the threat of 
'bemg drown.ed in veal ma.rerigo \ 
from the Commons. 
My friend said thAt he wanttd 
to see a. Babbling Brool< that 
would b tow him out of the water 
and utterly confuse him; but still 
maKe some sense. He had thought 
that his suggestion -would help, 
s \ oac:, c..w:::... 
She shell~cl<ed it and uied it i.S i. 
paperweight/' sioid the a.uthor 
indignanily, gesticulating wildly 
a.t the whea.t thins. 
The page editor bliniWd three 
times &nd ran · off to find the 
friend who ha.d suggested the 
controlled substances. 
I balanced wheat thins on a pile 
of empty glass jars, and thought 
a.bout Boethiuf.. If he had had the 
consola. tion of narcotics. then we 
would probably be without The 
Ccnsola tion of Philosophy. My 
only con5tolation, much of the 
time. is ba.bbling. and I had been 
babble-less. I wa.s reduced to 
cracker ba.la.ncing a.nd gluing 
liCorice back together .for some 
a.rt project of 1:he page editor's. I 
trie-d talking to my cow s.lipperst 
but they only stucK 'their tongues 
out a.t me. 
The author ha.d decided to give 
me the consola.tion of listening 
to my babbling while she gargled 
ginger ale in front of the 
bathroom mirror -.no rea.d the 
comics. 
l explained that she would have 
to garble the ginger- ale to be of 
any use t but all she · got was . 
ngeileg ra.nu a.nd I wa.sn1t sure 
that wai up to the marl<. 
The author and I ·wl!re busily 
garblinCJ ginger ale on green 
index cards when i:he page editor 
returned with the editor. My 
friend hi.d diss~ppea.red. 
The ediior told the page editor 
that she was tired t1nd ought to 
ttlke a nap. The author decided 
that it was unclear which of them 
was tired, and sent them both to 
bed. 
Then the author put the Dead 
MilKmen ta.pe into the ta.pe 
player. She said that either the 
scone or the whea. t thins would 
have to go. 
I tossed them all out so that I 
would ha. ve the consola. tion of 
hygiene. 
,;-11 
Observe~ 
Classifieds 
1) Think of something to say 
. . (sometimes the hardest 
-··· "' · partY. · __ __ ,____ .. ... ··--- ·- ... __ ---.. -~- -
2) Write it down (try to keep 
PERSONALS 
Cormac: Glad to hear yOu're not 
i:a.l<en! Why won't you notice 
me?--an . interested 
undercla.ssperson. 
'Hac: Notice that the · above 
person said 11 undercla.ssperson11 • 
'Ware the eyes in March. 
Why is <s>he called the boy 
wonder? 
Black Bolt, my love, try not to 
serf! am ... 
. r love your chicl<en 91op. I love 
you. · · 
Death to the NarnianSi. ·Death to 
Romantics! When the Revolution 
comes you wiil be the ~i~st to go! . 
To the Elvis Club: If Elvis were 
~alive, he would never ha.ve 
~anything to do witn you! . 
To Asla.n: l 1ve seen your country 
through the door. If I've seen 
correctly. send me a. sign. I seek 
entry--daughter of wild. 
To Tipper and Crow: don't .forget 
the wine coolers, eh? There in 
the icebox .--swan. 
Tipper: Glad you're here.. I 
missed you. Swan. 
Swan: Glad you missed me. Now 
sha.ddup a.nd drink; your cooler's 
getting warm. 
l hate copy editing. 11m bored. 
Are we there yet? 
Boo: Lov, many, trust . few. 
Always paddle your own canoe .. 
J.P. is a colon fiend! 
Vulva. train leaves at noon from 
lisa's room! 
Oh Leon, we love 
I you, yes we do. 
Look, there's enough 
room for a ~dead goat~ 
Special . Oh yes. 
- ~ . ..-.. ":<~~:::-it less than 30 words). 
- •• • · --- • - .. ~-- ··_ . .:_ :: - ~ ~ - . -·- . .::.-...:.:· ___ - - .- -:.- ~-- -· . :.___-_..-:!3ii:;~ " · - ..;. - .;.· · - --- · ··-
Br•nda.t I feel the- ume·-· w&y --
about you. Otherwise 1 wouldn't 
be caught dea.d gluing candy b&ck 
together. tgwpg·. 
... 
Dear girl w/ pink gla.sses: This is 
your looka.lil<e onc:e more. Life is 
HELL for me. I don~l; \AJ'IIIlerstand 
how Creation can fit ~ both.. I 
J<now I am a mere reprttsenttl. tion 
To . the person pickino on thtt 
Elvis Cluti; ·cut· it out. We don't 
like you. So the-re. 
of the true girl w/ pink glasses, 
and I can't SEAR the thought. 
Have. _mercy on me, 0 -girl w/ pink 
· .. gliiie s·!!·!~-- ·Life ttas ·-·become · 
The· Narrna.ns refuse to die. unbearable for me!!~! Sincerely, 
· your lookalike · - · 
Sill, I refrained from sending you 
a classified -this .. sfime.s"fer. 1 -- Oh, Shut Up. _:_the-editor 
hope ·you a.pprecia.te th• •Hort. 
~rimdour.t,< ·~. _-~t'~. O!d E~~.~i~~ .. ~o_r_-'-'. . Det.r ed: 
1lo 1't1~nr;,-~u. Tha~if you ''for ·alf roit -· 
'. . - _ . --;--· ___ ;.~ - - - ... .. -~ , · _.. ~ 'b.iv-' .dcme_f.gr_ ~s.~_Wet.Jhe people 
Ta.1 ~a.n. I lC!O~-~ -~~ ~~r!..~'!r.~ __ .. <H.AH!> ... tb~ok you. · 
Eng~1sh_ gr,ammar, but I couln·Cf --Signed the people 
find it. Too bad. --Th~ author. 
99. thanks, Max·. :~ '-·-· :~ .· . <t __ li_eQ.- .l r~a.ny am" "only ,J~rson; No people- fiere J- · --- one 
Why ca.n't the Dee~sla.yer be I love the Bard Observer. I go 
drippy? . M~ybe the __ carnage will . there every day. I love the Bard 
!itop. - · ·Qbserveh I'd do a.nything for it"!! 
- - • ~ ... - •• c. .. .. 
. ,,,_._.,. .. .. _, ..... _,....,.., ... .,..._ 
Quotes of the Issue: 
Nobody will ever win the pat tle of the sexes. 
There's too much fraternizing with the enemy 
--Henry Kissinger 
• • • 
The average, healthy well-adjusted adult 
gets up at 7:30 in the morning feeling 
just terrible--Jean Kerr 
No more'· deersl ayer 
stuff~ ok? (eerrrr) 
~:..: 
Doo wop, boo wop! 
Pippi: Isn~1: it wondRNul we hav• 
_ . . . _ .. _$_R;t!._U,.r _ pages th•n last· 
Guy with red gla.ss.s. thanks for sem•sttr? 
the be~ds.--girl with pinl< 
· ;la.sses.·· · · -- -·- · · 
Cormac, quit fooling with the 
- .. Ytts, now · wt 
·succinct. 
can bt more 
monitor. Wanna see Lisa get . Robbin Bobbin. Congra.ts on the 
rei.ll_y upset ind•ed. new editorial position. P.S. how's 
_ 
· -- ·- -th• stwa.ge at the Grttnd Union? 
Mom, 11m 1itnding you the pa.pert · 
and even your own classified. I dunno. 
Thanks for the candy. Hugs, your-
daught~r, l~t's h~pe you l<now 
which one. winl< winK. 
One more personal, we 
need just one more personal 
3) Turn in to the desk assistant 
at the front desk of library. 
4) Keep your money-Observer 
classifieds are free to the 
Bard community! 
WANTED: Slinky, s•xy blond. 
Must be ea.sy to enter and exit.' 
Send photo and SASE to the box_ 
that drips ileeze. 
S: H could have been great. 
Instead it wasn't anything .. 
Maybe at the next semi-formal. 
F. . 
S/W/F seeking S/W/M -for night 
of light-hearted banter a.nd 
possible sexy interiude. Meet me 
· on March 1 in the last paranoid 
a.t lunch. 
Usa. my friend, be assured th~ot 
you are worth more than gold and 
without your friendship my life 
would certainly be empty. Swan 
Crow, know thjs: you are a true 
friend a.nd I am happier each day 
when I wake and Know that I will 
see you. Swan 
Swan, Know this: you are c1 true 
fiend and I wouldn't want you any 
other way. Olive ~ice. Tipper 
Deerslayer: you're getting 
drippy. ·stop that. 
I lost my ~ey in the Kljne parking 
lot last Thursday. It's about 5 
inches on the side, made out of 
crystal, and comes in six pieces. 
If you find it, will you drop a 
note to B. Guardian, Box 666? 
I lost my l<ey too. Would you 
please return it? It's to TewKs 
112. Laura. 
To the girl with the pink glasns: 
without your inspiration 
every thing would be blurry. The 
guy with the red glasse·s. 
For Sale 
1978 Honda Accord hatchb&ck. 
20.000 miles an rebuilt engine, 
new exhaust system, some rust, 
needs new dutch. $400.00 O.B.O. 
Phone: 758-4289 
... :. ·:. r: 
• 
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SALADS 
SOUPS . E"'I' ....... J> · -TI 
PIZZA 
BEER 
WINE 
SODA 
AT. SG AT OLD POST AD. 
HOURS: 
OPEN6DAYS 
11 AM TO 11 PM 
SUN2TO lOPM 
RHINEBECK 
CALL 
876-7711 
CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 
-... · ,:.. • •... : 
. · ..... ~ 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 
Fri. Nite till 7 pm 
31 West Market St. 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 
876-2555 
Lunch counter open 
11-4 daily 
'· .. ·:-0:..!". I Ill 
Speak OUt 
continued fr~m page 1 
the completion of the student 
center are also being delayed by 
funding problems. 
Yet. tht student centtr delay 
f&lls upon other factors. The 
flnal layout plans for the- center 
ha.ve not been completed. One 
reason is the ·possible · move of 
the post office to ihe basement 
of the building. 
The problem with campus 
comml.l'lication and the size of 
the bookstore were a.ddr•snd. 
1he school advertises· events 
on c1.mpus through the m&il, the 
Bard bi-weekly notes. and on th& 
va.rious bulletin boArds. 
However, a wa.y ta adequately· 
h1rnil• the communication hils riot 
been found and other 
a.ltern&iives &re being exi.mined. 
The bookstore, like the post 
office, was also in the plans iar 
the student center. Yet~ the size 
needed for the bookstore would 
elimin_a.te . space in~e-nded . for . 
other features. The sd:l"ool . is .. 
looking further into the matter. 
On a di Herent riote • the 
impact of the new gym . was 
highlighted. 11 The presenc• of the 
gym has made an enorindus 
positive impact on my lift!'t11 
noted Dean Levine. . 
The S~a.K Out Wifi suctessfUi .. 
in that questions a.sked were 
a.nswered. However, the ·number 
of participants was ·greatly .. 
lacl<ing-~only three &tudent!i 
attended. · · ( - . .. 
Dean Nelson described the 
ideology behind these events. 
They are a. reltlxed, informtll 
.meeting ground for campu-s · 
concerns and not ;.sst for times 
of crisis. said Nelson. 111 would 
like to see 11 hi.ndiul of people 
attenclt" he added. 
Other Speak Out's are 
scheduled for March 15, Ap.ril19, 
and Hay 10 a.t 7:30 p.m. in the 
Faculty Dining Room · of Kline 
Commons. 
RECYCLED READING 
Used 'N New Books - Comics & Supplies 
Baseball Cards & Supplies 
Rt. 9, Astor Square Mall 
Rhinebeck, NY 
876-7849 
JAYNE BROOKS 
OWNER 
Rt. 9 
Hyde Park,- NY 
229-0800 
Hiss Chair 
continued from pa.gt 1 
America." . 
Foi- these reasons, .Kovel feels 
that ·it is important to tal<e a. 
stand on Hiss's side as a way to 
call attention to the immense 
destructiveness of 
anti-Communism in our society. 
Bard College makes an 
important statement by having an 
Alger Hiss chair. Mark Lytle, 
Professor of History. feels that 
having the Hiss pl'Ofessor is an 
affil'mation of "Bard's $t~tement 
thafit" believes in the tolerance 
of the widest ra.nge , of 
intellectual v1ews and choices." 
Kovel adds. ••History does not 
mea.sUI'e people whether or not 
they ran afoul of the law." 
]n addition to comparing the 
Alger Hiss · chair to an Adolf 
Hitler chair, Bucl<ley uses a 
. quote that Joel Kavel made at a 
conference called 
"Anti-Communism: History and 
Cons•quences" ~t Harvard 
. Universityl over-simplifies and 
uses it -out of ·. contex~. The 
. article is, basically, ·an exercise 
in a.nti-Communi!it smearing. 
·: Kovel is riot upset by Buckley1S 
~ _ attack. '"It is a sad comment · an 
American society that an 
unscruP.ulous reactionary lif.<e 
BucKley is given such an 
enormous platform on which to 
spe.a.K (he · has a television sh~Wt 
magazine and syndicated column). 
He is a. good example of an 
unprincipled individual· who has 
used his wealth and propagandist 
ta.lent in the service of deceit 
and intimidation. In fact, it is an 
. honor to be at-tacked by Eucl<ley.•• 
This is Joel Kovel's second year-
at Bard, and he likes it here. He 
feels . that it is a. supportive 
place in which to work and he 
apprecia.te~. the intimate quality 
of r_el~tionships th~t B&rd 
offers. 'iThe .students · ~re 
serious and the environment is 
good." 
- . He is a frequent cont-:-ibu.tor to 
I and Monthly Review magaZine. 
He· is -also ·the author of six 
books·: White Racism, ·I.h.!L 
Complete Guide to Therapy, The 
Age of Desire, Against the State 
of Nuclear- Terror, and most 
recently, The Radical Spirit and 
In NicaragUA. 
This semester he is teaching 
,. Medicine and Society.. and .. The 
I~eology of Mass Culture.'' 
Care.er 
Development 
continued from pa.ge 1 
familiar with the c&mpus. 
Wilson was born in Hungary t but 
leit for the United St~tes ilst 
prior 1:o World War II. 
Afterwards, she stud~ed .at the 
City University of New York, and 
did graduate worl< in archaeology 
at New York University.. Her 
studies included a dig in 
Sa.mothr-a:ce, an island in the 
Aeagtan, near ~eece. 
Since then, she has had jobs in 
a variety of fields, including 
editorial work, audio-visual 
production, and wa.s airline 
s~f~ty. · 
Wilson says that she has no 
definite plans for the Career 
Development OHicet but would 
iike tosee-computers iri'lol ved in 
information storage and acceSSt 
and more student involvement. 
especialiy 'in volunt.eer wcrl<. For 
now, she is trying to assimilate 
all the information necessary to 
do .t~~ j]b. we_ll. · 
Village PiZza III. 
17 North Broadway 
Red Hook 
758-5808 
HOURS 
MON-THURS 11 AM-11 PM 
FRI & SAT ll AM-12 MID 
SUN 3 PM-11 PM 
~ . . . 
ACROSS 
1Cry 
4 Vessel 
8 Somersault: 
colloq. 
12 Macaw 
13 Courageous 
person 
14 Japanese native 
15 Bigger 
17 Pale 
19 Half an em 
20 Scottish cap 
21 Wager 
22 Still 
23 Barracuda 
25 Sailor: colloq. 
26 Hebrew letter 
27 Organ of 
hearing 
28 Weight of India 
29 Ill-natured: 
colloq. 
32 Article 
33 Bird 
35 Football pos. 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
36Wander 
38 Dine 
39 Edible seed 
40 King of Bashan 
41 High mountain 
42 Antlered animal 
43 Cover 
45 Towel 
inscription 
46 Merriment 
47 Hypothetical 
force 
48 Footllke part 
49 Waltzed 
52 Singing voice 
54 Not subdued 
56 Anger 
57 Lifeless 
58 God of love 
59 Ordinance 
DOWN 
1 Sodium chloride 
2 Anglo-Saxon 
money · 
3 Trade 
4 Son of Noah 
The 
Weekly 
Crossword 
Puzzle 
5 That woman 
6 Negative prefix 
7 Force 
8 Cooling device 
9 Roman 51 · 
10 Arrow poison 
11 Football kick 
16 Ship channel 
18 Near 
21 Containers 
22 Affirmative 
23 Oceans 
24 Gasp for breath 
25 Beverage 
26 Animal 's foot 
28 Secret agent 
29 Negative 
30 Woody plant 
31 Period. of time 
33 Sink in middle 
34 Knock 
37 Land measure 
39 Writing 
implement 
41 Passageway 
42 Press for 
payment 
43 Burden 
44 Unemployed 
45 That man 
· 46 Novelties 
48 Seed container 
49 Paid 
50 Pitching stat. 
51 Condensed 
moisture 
53 Symbol for 
tantalum 
55 Either 
Registration Cha~ges · 
continued from page t 
fewer students then 'than it has 
now--about 500--a.nd even then, 
the gym was crowded and hot; 
one professor even passed out. 
i..'line ·.Commons was constr-ucted 
in the early 1970St' a.nd 
regisiration was moved to the 
paranoids. · But once again, 
cr-owding was a. problem, c1s was 
noise. and professors could not 
converse with students prior to 
allowing them into a class. ult 
was not conducive to quiet 
course discussiont11 Wilson 
stated. 
Then, the Social Studies 
division developed ·the idea of a 
pre-registration festival to be 
held in May. Students were 
invited to discuss courses, and 
refreshments were served. . 
Then, registration day was 
changed, so that students 
register not a.t the beginning of 
each semester, but during the 
previous semester. The current 
registration system has been in 
effect about eight years. 
Wilson does not deny that 
registration is long and difficult, 
and is distressed at the . idea. of 
stt.tdents camping out in front of 
offices and jamming the 
doorways of A5p1nwall to 
register for classes • . Howevert 
she cannot see any t:rea.r solution · 
to the dilemma in sight •. "It 
seems to be· part of the ·campus 
ethos ~ha.t this is how 
registration is, .. she concluded. 
Special Orders - Book Club 
Audio Tapes · Cards 
Monday · Friday: 9:30 - 5:30 
Snt., 9. 5; su;...., 11 - 4 
. _ 15 E. Market St. 
Rhinebeck, N.Y. 
(914) 876-2303 
. G.) . -·-· ·..:-~·: ...... ..., .. - -.- ... --4:}-t· :· _·_ ~ ··;:7~t-~.~~~;:...!!;.>> .. l ... SffiOkin .. · .. ··· with the De•n, witilout showing 
'::.•;; • .;.;>~ . . : ·;·.- g · '"''~''~· -disrespect for thl! f~ty or the 
= cori~intJe£;1 from page 4 _ . ~w fi.t:iU.ty, the -stUdents sn.ged I Finany, r.Qt:.i .. tions regaNling-. '•' civil disDbidii"nC:e'-ildiori: liThe 
~ ·tt\1·:·-commons ·w•r•• the De~in-:· ·"·&:at, Drinl<, And Smoke-In, Where if conceded, the province of the : Neatness Cot.l'lt!i-:." 
~ Sti.Kf.off'erum~~ The next day .the·"l' .J. ··well over & .hundred stud~nts 
ca D••n . i$sued a new memo . and a scattering af faculty f C!J!lta.ining the following: 7 • ·members filled the building's i ! 11 1 hoJ]e that the members of the· .. · Atrium with smoke, food, drink or 
--. · -student Forum will accept my just themselves in a very 
~ apology for not consulting successful and peaceful protest. 
~ directly with .them before issuing When the dem~st~i.~ion endedt 
t .the .... smoking/ non-smoking there wa.s no debr1~ or g~rbi.ge 
· = .- · n ··· · . · ---- ·of any sort left behu'ld <not even ~ · po~~;·· memo also ir1cluded.- a~··-~ .. a · 7igarett~ butt>. Indeed the 
s; ap·pe~l ·for a. debate on the - ··ent1re ~ct1on was only m~rred 
{W subjlct o.f smoking itself. later weeks . later when f:re:ldent t the student . body voted by Botste1n r•ferre-d to 1t as j refirenquro tQ adopt smoKing- -· "foolishJ childish~ futile." 
= r.~__g-~la~l~nst ·designating .. two . ~ft~r long ~nd . strong ! p&r&noids a.nd one end 0~ _th,. negotia~1?"s a c_omprom~s.e was 
a MA.iri Dlnli'ig. Room a.s no smoking. once aga1n reached, lea.d1~ to 
~. "!:.«:·time this is5Ue -~~~t~'" · ~fn~ili~-~{tf!~t~/~i:~ 
t:"""'_ .. ·-·- · al: ·· - -·---·-- · ·-- ~--- - phased back in>. The smoking law, down. though everyone knew . . -· . thi.t it wa5nifrtally uttled. tile" '--however, 'stood __ as .. proclalmed. 
--~.:::.~:·:=~_',;_·_ ·-;·-· ·· · ····'· .-· -"~~....,....,..~-- -· · Th s the damar died down but 
· prQport1on of smok1ng to u . . . . . . ' 
. r.n:trf.i~nl"Qking · space· in the · · not be_fore .. J.tu.d.tot:ft.JrY led to a 
-eD;momi'~a:s· drawn to r~fli!c~fam~s-wi~~-·-~~~!~ndum c~lling 
~ht[~'~srn~n9/ non-smoking·· spli{ ''for t~e Deanls re.!JlOV&l. 
&tthe.time <about 80/20> ... · · · -.· ·~- --The overwhel~ingly a.dopt~d 
·F'-·T.h~t trend in the society--aw&y. · · referendum eventually wound up 
frQm_ ~~l)~ng was sure to shift before the ~o~.r.d of. _Trustees, 
thi'S. ratio •. Furthermore/if w'as ... provol<ing an embarri.SSing 
·tl.ar · tha.t ·the Dean was· less _· tantrum from· ·_Dr.:· Botstein. 
tii&r.·· satis·fied with the .la~K_.-of>:•:;., Desp'ite a ·c:~·~afn "amount "oi 
tuJ'e-s . regarding acad~mic .. -- expre§sed ~ympa.thy for the 
fa.dlities. · . . student gretvances, the Board 
.":;:J[w~s over t_his matter th-~t,itlf:.--~:. --~phel~. it~.~~.~~~sr. 0~ n~t 
next crisis erupted. In the fall of . 1nterferu1g 1n the Prestdent s 
J .. !f_$_7, ~Dean Levine a-nnol:l'iiced- · · · N..lhliin~ of t~~_college. <The Dean 
"tll;·fthe -new Oli.n Building-would~ -··is appointed ~y .Df:'~ Botstein). 
· &~:non".::eat~ng, non-drinking. &rid · · In each of, these so-called 
:·m~9-.s1. of alit non-smokiljg·~·""ttie-· ... usmoJ<ing controversies~~ the 
' rit'j m 0 a 1 s 0 inc 1 u d'e d ' " a . .. central issue bec~me a.n issue of 
~~~mation that the buiid~·be-· ..... the Deanls aufhor1ty: That is why. 
l.~li~·-_.;ft~r th~ @nd of t6!':J~~t:. · De&ry ~evine_~~_t!E~!'.t request for 
·da.ss:·- · · - .. · · ···· · consultation _is_ st;t significant. In · 
'-;,_~t!"._&gaint·. students feit ~heir. .. the last sever&f''yea·rs the ·~Bard· 
rights '·impinged upon~ . After Student Association has stood up 
having looked forward to what . "for the right Of the students to 
f,.f@.~~dent · Botstein had _·_·c~li.~~- · _ f~mulate !~!- --~~~~! .. t~at. they 
"yOur buildingt they felt the llve by. That f1ght. 1t would 
administration wa.s sc)meh-ow appear; has betn won. Now comes 
trying to uu th• building to the real tas~ This time there 
·control them,: andt even worse, will be no 1~~~-~ni_':lQ bolts from 
tt\it. ·the physical structure w~s... · · LudloWt this ___ time - there is no 
'mo-re. 'important to . the_. excuse. ···-·-·-- .... ___ ... -- . 
. A_c:iministration than . the ·The time has l::'ome .for the s~·rd 
·e-dUcational environment. Community and -e-speC:laily · the 
Not l)nly was this behavior student body to tke up the 
being ·regulated, but they were question of smoking. According 
being locked out. StUdents felt to the Adm~swsions's Office, 
most of all. however, that the only 22% of this yearls freshman D•an . had gone· bad< on his_ class smokes. Simply looking 
ag-reement· of 1985. The l:>ean, on· around should. be enough to 
the- other hand. felt that 1he convince ·anyone that the ratio 
student le~dership was has shifted·,--ari'd .that stude'nt 
distorting the agreement~ which attitudes toward smoking ha.ve 
··he--sud ·ga.ve him authority over changed. 
11 aca.de mic areas." (Alumni Now we~ can have the deba.te- we 
present in 1985 eventually should have· had at the start. the 
veri-fied the student version}. debate the Dean has alwt1ys said 
In a.n effort to show their anger he desired, the debate the 
. -; .~>~ ;: .~ -·-...... 
student lei.dership hi.s i.lWi..ys 
insisted an. Such a debate will no 
~oubt be pAssionate, but it ought 
not to be derisive. 
W. h• v• won the right to gov•rn 
ourselves. let's show that we 
.can. 
BLAGAnot 
WoDien's Center 
continued from p.tge 5 
the work and achievements oi the 
gay and women's rights 
movements. 
The women's movement has' 
often, sadly t had to fight off 
accusations that its participani:s · 
are man-haters or lesbians in 
order to maintain its 
· respectability and not to 
frighten away straight 
·(heterosexual) women who ha.d 
·unfounded fea.rs of being seduced 
by lesbians. Some of the 
strongest supporters of the 
women's movf!ment have often 
been lesbians, but ali" too often 
they have had to re~~tn. s.ilent 
about their identity beca.use o-f 
the homophobia that plagues 1:he· 
women's. movement from without 
and . within. 
· ... BLAGA has a similar problem 
with people who lire afraid of 
aJt.endino meetings because they 
will be assumed to be ga.y. Not 
a~l Qf. BLAGA's members a.r~ gay, 
. some a.re bisexualt celibate or 
ht.terosex ual. 
'As an activist, .I _cannot 
passively sit by and allow such 
prejudice~ as this complaint 
sugg~sts; e_xists on campus. to 
continue unchallenged. 'The 
Women's Ceni:er' a.nd 'BLAGA ·are 
.. bQ~h invaluable groups on 
_c;;ampus. The Womenrs Center 
serves the interests. of both 
s_tr~ight women and lesbians. 
BLAGA serves the interests of 
gay·· men a~ women. Both ciubs 
are pr-i m.aril y educa tiona! 
organizations. The members of 
neither group are about 1:o try to 
convert or ~educe. anybody. We 
. -~~-!. :~O!l!the_~. ~o ~ha~e ,_ .!~~~~ -~~~ 
grow • 
-~~l~_!r_~) y f 
Joan T. Mielke 
33 Benner Road 
Red Hook, NY 
12571 
Med SchoOl 
continued from page _6 
compare? The exp~nses at the 
University o·f Ma.sstachi.Jse~ts at 
Woo~ter. which is in the same 
state 1.s Harvard, _were $58?_0 _for 
the same year. which was a third 
oi Harvards. 
Students should a-lso be aware r . . 
of i.ltematives. 11 You h_a~!- to 
under§tand th& t an MD degree i & 
not the only human oriented 
degre~ you can g~tt,11 Ferguson 
·explained. For examplet a ·doctor· 
of Osttop&thy is & degree that is 
very slmila~ to. the MD degree 
and bi.sica.lly has the same ·lUnd 
of training th~t medicu students gtt. . . ' .. •· . ' ' .. ' .... ::--- .. 
11 You could also get a. OPSt 
doctor. of dental surgery f 'or a 
degree in Podiatry if you are 
interested in fee·t .. 1 have yet to 
hi.vv a Bard student i~tere~~-ed 
in feet, but you never l<rlaw, 
there might be one. Optome-try~ -is 
is a. prciiession tha. t a.dve-rti.Ze·s 
very heavily tor S.tuden~s, 11 
Ferguson explained. . , _ 
Ferguson seem•t:l to think th&t 
the medical schogl sttu11ticm is 
easing up a bit. 11 Th& number o-f 
a.pplic~nts being received by· all 
sort of these. institution$ .. is 
dropping ~due to ·malpractice 
insuri.nc~, and the threa.t ____ o-f. 
AIDS.u . 
In factt AIDS could be the best 
thing that has hap~;enett to ··the 
medic11l profe~sion. in a !_9ng 
time. 11 Stude~ts _are bec~~~~g 
doctors because they w .. n~. t_o 
cure the sick,· not just for the 
monetary gain,u Ferguson said. 
PUZZLE. SOLUTIO~L_ 
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= SUbversive 
-Photos 
by F ern1.ndo Luera 
. Sequence <Con>Seguence:_ 
<Sub) Version of Photoaraohy in 
the "80's is the title of the 
-cyrre~~. exhibit at Blum Gallery.· 
~hose interested. in a. liesure~y 
gl1.nce 1.t "pretty pictures .. 
should be forewarned that this 
exhibit is a. thought-provoking 
and sometimes disturbing display 
of the .a~t f~rm'~ <would-be) 
~ power. 
A. conc{s_e _ summ1.ry of the 
display is given in the brochure 
ava.ilable at the door. It say~. 
among other things, nthe works 
are all non-narrative. telling the 
viewer more about the · fa.'ceting 
of experience and memory than 
~bout the course of th a. t 
exp~rience oi--- thou-ght. 'they 
. function a.s puzzles ••• " · 
This fa.ceting aspect is quicl<ly 
evident. Only a. few of the worl<s 
are of a single exposure <see 
PoSit Modern Traged£/la.mp I and 
Cocl<tail Shaker by Mac Adams). · 
Superimposed - picture-s . on 
pi~tures are more common. as in 
Lorie .Noval<'s Past Lives and Eve 
Window. The photo montage. is 
taKen . a step .further in . some 
composite pieces which employ 
i other 'artistic media.: one i.s ~ 
crea.ted by 11 photogra.phic 
emulsion on ·plaster base11 ·and 
another i~ a. 11 c:ibachrome 
foto-projection.11 
But the predominant tendency 
in this exhibit is to be -found in 
··how a. _collection of prints is 
arranged by" the artist to ere a. te 
_a.~ unit pittce,· how images are 
placed in an associa.tl.on for 
· similar_~ty :. and/or cont~guity 
within a. given work. A series of 
Elvis · Presl•y · phat'os. for 
example, is arrmged in the farm 
oi a crud fix. · 
More elaborate effects Are 
crea.ted . . by Silvia. Ta.ccano. who 
· uses the patterns within 
individual photographs to design 
1. h.rger p..-ttern from a. group of 
photographs. The re!iulting 
shapes are "reminiscent of 
quilts, tiles. and kAleidoscopes." ·; 
There is such a strong emph&sis 
on the presentation o.f 
photography that it seems as if 
the artists are insecure &bout 
~he medium standing on its own •. 
On the other hind, there is a.n 
continued on ~age 15 
Enter the Observer ARTS AND 
ENTERTAINMENT section title 
contest. 
The individual who turns in the 
best, most origin&l artworK, 
incorporating some variation of 
the title ARTS AND 
ENTERTAINMENT SECTION will 
win two tickets to see the 
concert of his or her choice a.t 
THE CHANCE in Poughkeepsie 
AND will have a "worl< of art" 
become the new BI-WEEKLY 
TITLE of this section! <This is 
supposed to be a. bribe, so don1t 
be stupid. Most of you guys, are 
artists anywa.y.) 
DEADLINE is in- two weeKs, 
MARCH 1. 
SIZE: No b~gger th~n 4 x 6 
inches. 
Send entries to me, Chris 
Bonnell, Box 575, or h~nd 
deliver! 
by Chris Bonnell -~~~ · 
We a.re in the process of 
reorganizing the ARTS section of 
the Observer with reviews, 
columns, articles on· the arf 
departments here at Bard, art · 
professors or any articles or· 
thoughts about any kind of art. _· ~ 
I would liKe to cover th•- · 
interests of all the art 
departments and students <within 
reasQn>t but I need· help! I have 
alre~dy rece-ived positive 
response from interested 
students. · 
So, if you're interested inbeing 
a part of the up and· coming ARTS~ 
section, contact me. I '11__ read 
anything! ~ 
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Ente_rtainmeOt 
Her Alibi My. 
- -~"-'-' --- -~~-~- -·=-·-· --·-· . ""-·"- ., Review 
___ ..,. ~--., ............ ~-:---~ ·~·· ~·· 
by Jenny Bach The mpvie seems promising. 
When I was asked to write this Tom Sell.ecK has starred in the 
column for the Observer my first disa.sterous "Rur.awa.yt" a.s well 
problem wa.s trying to figure out as "La.ssiter111 two films so bad 
what movies to review. It was they are actually fun. Of course, 
suggested that I review uwomen from Paulina <of Sports 
on the Verge of a Nervous Illustrated Swimsuit l!isue fame> 
Breakdown" now playing at I expected nothing short of 
Upstate Films in Rhinebeck. Then embarrassment. Unfortunately, 
I thought 11 Wa.it a second,u a this was not the case. This movie 
million people have told me that was just too damn good. Of 
it's a. great film. I'm sure that course it wa.s not nearly good 
. most everyone else has heard enough to be enjoyablet but it 
tha.t too. So who needs me to w~s plenty good to bore the hell 
write in the Observer th&t it/s a· out of me. 
good movie. As ~ matter of fact, Tom Sellecl< play~ a struggling 
-·' if a movie is playing at Upstate, mystery writer who has bRim 
you pretty much l<now it's going suffering from writer's block 
to be good. (perhaps because of tne 
--- -I love good movies,: but rid1culous ·fake. beard he we~rs 
sometimes the best movies a.re for the first half hour of the 
really bad movies; anes that go movit) ever since his brei.kup 
beyond be1ng mediocre~ and with his wife. . 
bttcome really enjoyable. These In his search for an idea, h• 
· movies usually get panned in the · spends his days in court, looKing 
newspapers with no for an interesting case. This 
consideration for the fact that leads to one of the highlights of 
they might be enjoyable because the movie. Paulina enters the 
of their faults. This is the case courtroom, lool<ing sexy (in slow 
with_ ~·Her Alibi'~- starrinQ . Tom motion>. and SellecK is 
Selleck a.nd Pd.ulina Por_izl<ova,. . =~~~~ i~~e~}a.i~J.y in_)IJ~=Et·.- Of_ course, 
Paulina is being tried for murder. 
H~r case is also complicated by 
the fact that she is a ·Rumanian 
citizen and speaks no English, or 
so she pretends. 
·Selleck, overwhelmed by - her 
incredible beauty, snea.ks into 
her jail cell and tells her he will 
be her Alibi. Oh, a.nd believe it or 
not, she really does 5peak 
English_j.lst fine. 
The rest of the movie consists 
of nutty high-jinks which, 
•mazingly enough, leaves the two 
of them falling in love. 
What ruined this movie wAs -the 
sl&pstick comedy bits ..... It's 
awfully hard for a ba.d corn•dy to 
be funny, because that is ·ita 
ini tia.l goal. I hope fram now an 
Selleck sticks to ba.d Action 
adventure films, and Paulina ••• ! 
don~t know, m~ybe shR has a 
rea.lly good movie in her, but she 
ha.s yet to prove it. 
Oh, and by the wa.y, you don't 
even get to see Paulin•'s 
.luscious melons or Tom Selleck1s 
tight little ass <rated PG). So 
until next time, save me a seat in ' 
the bacK where I can be alone! 
' Entertainment Commiitee 
Restructured 
Rare Air 
The group Rare Air will be 
performing on Fri., Feb. 24 in the 
Student Center at 9 pm. 
. Although they think of 
themselves as minstrels, the 
members of Rare Air, a. Canadian 
band emphasizing Celtic 
tra.ditionst wouldn't be -found 
roaming the countryside 
centuries ago. Their sound is a 
compilation of -· H~ghland 
Bagpipes; Irish Flutes, and the 
slightly more modern tones of a 
synthesizer . and an electri~; 
.. · guitar. · · 
by Daphne Gottlieb 
At the final Forum meeting of 
li.st semester, the Entertainment 
Committee was restruc:tured into 
what it perhaps should have been 
t1.ll along; ~ three person body. 
Kim Harris. Da.ve Tirica. a.nd Dan 
Thorton feel thi.t the advantages 
ar-e obvious. 
While Kim's tastes run to 
hip-hop and da.nce-oriented 
music. Dan's include blues, rock 
a.nd roll, and folk, while Dave 
prefers funk, go-go, and 
11 alternative" music. Thist they 
hope, will more a.d'equa.tely 
reflect the desires of the 
community. 
Other advantages include a. 
division of the sometimes 
tedious l~bort a.nd more 
connections th._n they would h~ve 
individually. Evtn though they 
camot i.lways meet a.s often a.s 
they might liktt Kim feels 'that 
this is indirectly .a.n 
' . , • . , '!- • " • . • 
·; ' ·-~~ """:"T T' : • _..,_ Y;t ~ ) '·:· 
i.dv~onta.ge--it forces them to 
proceed more cautiously than 
they might otherwise. 
All three feel tha.t the biggest 
obstacle they fact is the price of 
bands in relation to their budget. 
11 The ~mount .· of money they're 
asking for--even the small 
bi.nds--ranges from one 
thousi.nd to three thousand 
dollarst'' said Kim. 
When ~sKed wha.t they looK for 
when hiring a band, Dave said 
they first consider what has 
been successful in the past. such 
as dance bands. He adds that the 
performance qui.li ty o.f bands is 
also a.n important consider~tion. 
Kim said she wa.nted people to 
have fun and dance when they 
bring bands, while hopefully 
exposing the · ca.mpus to 
something tha:t ha.s not been seen 
here before. Dm added tha.t the 
c&mpus tastes have changed 
rAdically in the past -fe~ years. 
This may se~m lil<e a peculiar 
combinationt . but the band is :"~uite proud oi their· ·strange· 
assortment of instruments. In 
fact• they refer to the Highland 
· $agpipes as the original 
instrument ctf rod< 'n roll. . 
·.::Apparently·, they aren't. the only 
·Peter Slambler·Reads 
fr~!!J. (;f!~~P~k: f(lpers 
ones to appreciate _their by Laurie Wurm . 
. yariation of. Celti~ music in the On February 9th the Languagt 
. m~ern world. They~ve ~pened for . and Literature Department 
Suzanne Vega, have toured . hosted a. poetry reading by Peter 
•xtensiyely, and have produced Sta.m~~er, author ~f ~- rec~ntly 
· , foi.Jr albu,ms an~ a video . single, completed manuscript entitled i•Tribal Rites." · The Chesoa.k Pacers; · · -· ~- -:Hare· Air wa.~ formed in ·1978 · 
. : _ . ·:~The Chespak · Paoers is 
·Under the name ''Na Caba.rfeidh," composed in the form of letters 
which means "top of the sta.g•• in written · by an Amnesty 
Scottish ·a~elic and is - a title International member requesting 
given t~ .. :the. chief of the that a Russian government 
Matkenzie Clan · in . ancient offi~ial._ _Mr. __ Chespal<~ grant the Sq:rtland. . .. -- . ·- . . release of a Jehovah's Witness 
- . Since t~ent ·Grier C9ppins. who has been arrested for PatricK 0 'Gor.rna.nt Tre'vor practicing his religion. 
.Ferrier, arK( Japane.se-Can~ci~~n The Amnesty organization is 
·S:Dlo guitarist Didi Mtrlli . t'l•v• _ based upon its members ,writing 
ta.ket:l their ca·nadi.an. ·cel't.ic ·' such letters with the hope that if 
·musical heritage. all over. Canada, enough of an outcry is made it · 
to the USA, and to France. will lead to the eventual release 
: The ·bane( .re.corded lts first of such political prisoners. 
album,· "Stick· It in . Yotr EAru in The Chesoak Papers begins with. 
1980 •. In 1981, they received a very eloquent pleas to Mr. Can~da . :Ct)uocil ~xplora.tions. Chespak, pleas based upon what .. ~· rgrant · to de.velop. arrange and the speaker believes are the 
. compose new music ·based on Jehovah's Witness's inalienable 
their year-long· stay in Brittany, rights to freedom of speech .and 
France, leArning about the religion. · 
t r a. d it ion a.l m us i c and ·- As -the lett~r.s progres's, their 
instr\lments of that Celtic land. primary focus changes subtly 
Their other albums are called f~om a calf for the release of the 11 Rare Air, .. 11 Mad Plaid, .. and prisoner into an exploration of 
.. Hard to Beat." what exactly free~om is. · The 
request turns. into a desperate 
p~rsonal search to understand 
what freedom has meant in the 
speaker's life and in the liv~s of 
those around him. 
The effect these letters have, 
presented one after the other, is · 
extremely powerful. Not only 
were they written <and read> with 
a grea.t amount of passion, 
lyricism. and poetic intensity, 
but Stambler also managed to 
combine these qualities with a. 
compassionate · sense of humor . 
and irony. 
· For those of us who have been 
· part of the Bard c:ommunity for 
awhile, the name Stambler is 
bound to ring a fond bell, as well 
it should. Peter Sta.mbler. who 
· has been living in Hong Kong, 
. made his trip to New York to 
· v.isit his fa.mily in Germantown. 
- He is the . son _ of Professor 
Elizabeth Stambler who retired 
last spring after 29 years ·in the 
literature department here at 
Bard. With this in mind, I asKed 
Peter Stambler if he would let us 
l<now through the grapevine when 
and where his manuscript would 
be released: he con~ented to do 
so. 
11 Everyone's not wearing bla.cl< 
a.riymore--there~s a lot of people 
with more diverse tastes now ••• u 
Dan said thi.t :aa.rd h~s been 
lucKy in the past to have had 
some excellent showst citing 
Ta.cl<head, Spring Fling, Sun Ra, 
and. the Red Hot Chili Peppers a.s · 
·examples. All three hope to 
continue the tr~dition, with new, 
iresh things. 
Th@ first !ihow by_: the 
committee took place February 
18, when Senator Flux pii.yed 
Kline Commons. Based in 
Washington DC, the ba.nd, which 
includes a.n ex-Governmental 
Issue member, plays 
.. power-pop/new psychedelia." 
They have an album out on DC's 
... Dischord11 label, a.s well as 
another album released only in 
Europe. 
In early March, the 
Entertainment Committee hop.es 
to bring rap to the campus . with 
Del~ Sault Lathifa. and DJ Chri~ 
Cool. . ~ 
A t@ntativt date is set for 
April 12 when John F ~hey • who 
Dan describes ~s playing 
"eclectic folk--strtl.ngR and 
wonder-ful." 
For Spring Fling, the To~sters. 
a New Yor\<-ba.sed Ski. band, will 
grace the stag& after a full day · 
of music by Bard bands. 
Other pos.sibili ties the 
committee is currently 
investigating include b~nd!i in 
the Bli.tk Rock Coa.li tion,. 
Spongehead, Sun Ra, and · They · 
Kight Be Giants. . . 
. Fin~;lly, the committee stresses 
the fa~t that they are entirely 
open to suggestions,. and that a.s 
of yet, none o-f their money has 
been specifically allocated. Say!i 
Dctn, "We appreci~ te it when 
people speal< up--none oi us · ca.n 
Know everything, and some of our 
best lea.ds so far have come .from 
-the comml.Jnity. 
The ~rny of a woman slight~ dist~~ed 
by the possibili~es of life. 
At\tne : tt~G 
~~ ·----:::-.:""Ji 
Sunday 2/26 
7 & 9:30 
New Student Center 
· ~ . . ··- - ....... 
THURS~~ · MAR. 2 
CHERY~. ~'PEPSII" RILEY 
. . ,~rtL:~ MAR. 3 
GIL _SCOTT.-HERON 
· ·-s.~J., MAR.' 4 
., .~I;I ALMAN lA 
OVERKILL 
l6 YRS. & OlDER 
..... ·. . 
THUijs., .MAR. 16. 
:.MEATLOAF 
... 
SAt., MAR. 18 
SOVTHSI.DE JOHNNY 
·· _ & THE JUKES 
:...-•_. : ..... 
·_,·:·~-~~-:·: -~~R. 24 
ROD~~y CROWELL 
~ .. 
. : .. ~ ·: . . ; 
t.•··- •• "". ..: ~ . 
..... ,.-.. -· . . 
·.-.· ... ~'$<-- . -· 
· .... · . 
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Calendar The Bard Observer- Established 1895 
Thursday 
lhe23 .. d 
TUesday 
The-28th 
FilM l~CTU'R~': Filin Jiusior:- a~ ·----- Glad:d~~- Vintage Clothing and 
Confus1on g1ven by BenJamin Jewelry in Kline Lounge from 
Hi.yeem at 7:30 pm in Preston. 10-4. . 
Narcotics Anonymous meeting At 
1 pm in Aspinwall 302. 
_ _._ .. ~":'.1-:-~ ..... -~-. - ... ·-: ..... · -~~- ·~;!. ·--=-·~· ..... ~--..=;r--..... -i~· .... 
__ ....;....,-~.;;- _.... =---- . - -- --~ --- ~ ....... -_ .... -==---- ...... - ~-,_ .. : .. -~~:t.:..-•• ··-. -~ 
Bard Archaeological Field School 
. ~~c;l.li .. presentation and interes~ 
-·~·miiling· <s••- &rticlet p. 2> in oiin- ··· 
LECTURE: Prof. Luigi Ballerini 307 a.t 5:30pm. 
crf NYU will spea.k on 11Renzo's 
Vineyard: America.n Perceptions Amnesty lnttmitioni.l meeting 
of Italyu a.t S pm in Kline . a.t 6:30 in 1:he Committee Room of 
Commons. <Irma Brandeis Klint. 
Friday 
The3rcl. 
FILM: Summer, direct•d by Eric 
Rohmer <the director of 
~.Qyfriends •l"td ~irlfrienc;fs). 7 & 
·· ·- 9:3o-·pm in student Center .. 
Sat~r.~ay 
The._ 4th 
PLAY: The Three Sisters by 
Anton Ch11<ov, directed by Chris 
Marl<le at 8 pm in the Scene Shop 
The1.ter. 
- - . • -lecture> ----------- -----·--·-----~--~ --- -~~---~~------·-------·--------· -~----------- ~ 
LECTURE: Prof. Victoria Smith 
from the Uni v. of P a. will spe a.K 
on 11 Corporata Culture or 
Corpora. te Contror~ at S pm in the 
Olin Art History Room. · 
·~ - .: Friday 
Al ANON/ ACOA meeting a.t 7 pm 
in Aspinwl.ll302 .. 
lECTURE: Pro-f. Gerald Grai-f of 
Northwestern Univ. will be 
spetiting on Li teri.r-y Theory and 
the CuTiculum. Conflict in Olin 
102 at 8 pm. 
·- --------Sunday 
lhe.Slh 
Discussion of mass in the Chapel 
at 7 pm. 
·lhe24th - . O~ganizational meeting-for group· .. -~·.«Wedn.~s~ay 
to explore the subject of utopias · · · _ .. -~~-Th·e .l.sl·· . 
FILM: The Dead Zone, directed by 
David Cronenberg. (Stephen 
King's story about. a ma.n who 
a.wakens from a coma. to find 
himself with a strAnge and 
frightening new power.) 7 · & 
9:30pm in the Student Center. 
in Olin 301 at 2 ~m. 
·. ira:rie·· Antoinet-te ·vinfagR 
FILM: The Erran~ Boy. directed ·---~cjgtfJTn-9 --and .. Jeweiry--in--Kline 
by Jerr-y Lewis. <A dimwiited · ,,Lo~~- f~m. _1_~~4.. . .... ~--~~ ,. PLAY: The Three Sisters by Anton Chekoy._ dir@cted by Chri$ pa.per hanger hired to spy on 
· employees a.t the Para-Mutual 
movie studio. Havoc ensues.) 7 & 
9:80 in thlt StudeQ.t Center. 
BAND: Rare Air will be playing 
in the Old Gym ·at ··9- pm~-F-ree-~ 
-' a.dmission:-- · · .· · ·· 
SaturdC.y 
the 25th 
.·. 
Elvis Presley Ji'"al1- Club mee'tin{ 
in the Committ .. • Aoom of Kline 
~At 5 pm •. 
Spanish Table .. t s:ao· ·P.n- in the 
College ·Room of Kline. 
· M&rkl& a.t 3 and 8 pm in the Scene 
Shop The& ter.. · 
.. -A~ery· P~~f~~~ ~fc !it~·di~- A.t'ts ___ ;_c; ~-~--;. ~----·Mond.ciY 
, __ ~nd~!..~.f-o!g• ~!!l~!!J?.!~A_~"-'?.n ___ , __ -~~·--·-·The 6th 
: ~t!~!. ~t ~~:~~:::::~:"::·'·: .. . ·: : :;":~, ::Th~ B&rd 'ob~;~~ m~lltiri9 a:t 6 
·:.New BegiMings meeting at 7 pm pm in the ·Presidents Roam of 
in Aspinwill 302. Kline. 
._,-r." •. ,......,..~-;-;- ~ .......... ~ ..... ---· -·''-""=:..C.·-~~~- t·•-.n..c= -~-- ---·-.:-·;r~-..: . ...,: ... · •-- .•. _:_·,~- ·. 
.. :- lh.ur~_day -. 
r·o··•· ~ r•-,---·h---~---2-. d 
--------~-- e n 
· Painter Tom Noikowskl will be 
5~~1<ing "about his .Art at 4:ao· iil .. 
PLAY: Tha Three Sisters by 
Anton Chekov t directed by Chris 
M~rl<le at 8 pm in th~ Scent at"t:op 
The~ter. 
·sunday ·~~actor. .. . . 
The 26. '.h.- ,Ji&rco~~cs. A.nonyl.f'ous _m••·Ung at 
__ ·· Tuesday 
· ·-The 7th 
.. J pm in Aspi~wul 302. 
Discussion of mass.in.the. Chapel ····]flr.M:ts-It~E~sy: __ to'.Se v·oong? .. ,~,~o~::~~esc~:e~·~~;~~~t: i~eg!~: 
&t 7 pm. · .,, directed by Li.tvia.n director 
Fi~M: Hous~kteping·~ directed by 
Bill Forsyth~- -·(Afi eccentric 
woman must taM tare of her two. 
ieen1.ged nieces.) 7 & 9:30 in the 
Student Center. · 
-I Monday· 
The 27th 
Jewtls, t td.-Judy Waterman 
Sterling .md Annquec- Jeweiry "in 
Klint Lounge from 10-4. 
~. -Podniel<s. Discusses young-people -- Lounge from 10-4. 
·&rrci their ·str-IViri9 ·for" 'itllintity 
and seH-fulfillment. In Russian Amn•sty Internationa.l meeting 
with simultaneous translation, at at 6:30 in the Committee Room o-f 
7 pm in Olin 202. Sponsored by Kline. 
the ~oviet_~~dies Club. 
, ···"- --.-.-.,.-.--- ... . .., --~, ,~ Al ANON/ACQA meeting a.t 7 pm 
· _,.!=cc;,ve,niui :·::ci~~ikus ·-~<ciissics· --··-;~ 'm· Asp1nwalf so2.. · · 
Club) meet~ng at 7:30 pm in the 
College Room _o-f Kline. PLAY: Th• Thre~ Sisters by 
Ao:t011 Chtkctv t directed by Chris 
Mirl<l• at 8 pm in the Sctnt Shop 
TheAter. 
Birth Control 
continued from page 4 
condom <•You mean I gotta put it 
in/on!u), but the diaphragm does ,_ -
not inhibit the transfer of~. / ' 
sexually transmitted diseases. 
One Bard studen1: interviewed 
said, uw.u, H I'm on the pill, I 
probi.bly wouldn't tell the guy so 
that ii would be easier to get 
him to use a condom ... Aha! Here 
we have the id~a. of ~ombining 
contraceptives. If one used, say, 
a condom and a diaphragm, the 
odds a.ga.inst becoming pregnant 
would be higher, an-d one 
wouldn't be ~al<ing the pill .. 
lt1S all very diHicult. ldeallyt 
there would be a Kind of birth 
control that one doesn't have to 
think a.bout when makin9 iove t 
tha.t is not dangerous to the 
health. and which . prevents the 
spread ot" AIDS. Ideallyt there 
would be world peace. 
What one choosest is_ ev!'"yone-'s 
indiviua.l choice. There are 
several op-tions, for that we must 
be thanKful.- Some people feel 
uncomfortable on the pill and 
this new information, this 
governmental finding thi.t it's 
sa.fe to say that it might not be 
safet is disconcerting when one 
thinks that it could be me. By the 
same token. it. ~oul~ -~e }'~~ with 
AIDS.. . ·· 
. - .- .-~ ~- . 
Schiffmacher 
.. 
""L 
continued from page l 5 
EYE: S> The words tri vialize the 
pieces of ar1:, seem to ma.ke them 
something less. Lil<e a. mother · 
telling you her children are good 
Kids. 
Artists! You don't J<OQW what 
your a.rt is about~ Ye will tell 
you what it is about! You are 
showing it to us and now it is 
ours. not yours. It was ours all 
along and you know it1s true. 
You have done an excellent job, 
you MOTHERS, and your mad 
bea.utiful children are more than 
a.ny single person can 
understand. let them s~a.k and 
they will be ours, a.nd our 
gr-atitude will be yours! 
let the art spea.k, not the 
artists. 
Learn the trade t not the_ tricks 'of 
the trade • 
The Bard Observer ·meeting a.t 6 
pm in the Pres1dints Roo-m -a·~ 
"-liiLM LECTURE: Motion in Motion 
Pictures giv•n by Benjamin 
H-.yeem at 7:30pm in Preston. 
Allan Gurganus will be reading 
from his upcoming nove 1 a. t 8 pm 
. · .. . ..... ~ta..ta..ta.tA. [the last "three lines are almost 
'A-1'1'1:" ?r 1'Y ?Y l'Y ]"'" indecipherable. They seem to 
Kline. 
-in Olin 102. · 
.. ·-- -- -___,;~., • .,....,...., ~-- -~·- . -
~ sa.y something a.bout .. eating" the 
uwitchdoctor's fruitcake .. !J 
